
Max Fulham’s love of entertaining was sparked performing made up 
shows to anyone who would stand still for long enough - family, 
friends..even neighbours! Since then he has been hooked on all things 
Comedy, Magic  & Ventriloquism! 

Max has recently recorded his 2nd Episode of the brand new TV series of 
‘Crackerjack’(‘Crackerjaaackkk!!”) for CBBC and also recorded a 
performance for ‘Game of Talents’ hosted by Vernon Kay for Thames TV. 

He has endeared himself to Pantomime audiences throughout the UK 
working for Cambridge Arts Theatre, Evolution & QDOS playing their 
leading Comedy roles. He was the voted the Best Speciality Act in the 
British Pantomime Awards and in our Summer 2022, Max will be 
heading off to Sydney Australia to appear as Muddles in Snow White at 
the brand new Sydney Coliseum. 

Max has some packed years of work behind him already, continuing in a 
long run of Headline Cabaret shows for Butlins, Haven, Video content & 
live streaming his Cabaret act for Away Resorts, a special guest 
performance at The Vent Haven Ventriloquist Convention in Cincinnati  
USA plus lecturing and performing his shows online. 

Max has created his own Comedy series called Drivel Pedlar (YouTube) 
and recently added his Christmas Special to this featuring the one and only 
Brian Conley! 

He took part in ‘Sunday Night At..Charity Gala’ at the Theatre Royal, 
Brighton & The New Alexandra Theatre, Birmingham with Gary Wilmot, 
also appeared for 2 consecutive Summers in ‘Live at the Regis’ in Bognor 
Regis the first being with Comedy Star Joe Pasquale and most proudly 
appeared in his first Solo Show at the prestigious Blackpool Magic 
Convention 2019! One of the highlights of his career so far appearing on 
stage in the GALA show alongside Vegas star Lance Burton. 

He has also performed at the iconic City Varieties, Leeds in ‘The Good Old 
Days’ with Brian Conley and ‘The Good Old Days of Variety’ at the 
Hippodrome Darlington with Billy Pearce plus several well known Clubs 
including the infamous Bearcat Comedy Club 

Keep in touch and follow Max on Insta Twitter TicToc Twitter YouTube   
info@oneilmanagement.com 




